Abstract: Thermal radiation has been recenitly proposed for imagirig anid interference experimeiits to simulate entangled states. We report an experimnenital study on the nioreltnernm correlation properties of a pseuido-thermal field in the photon countirng regime. ('2004 Optical Society of America OCIS codes: 270.0270 Quantum optics
In this paper we report an experimiiental study [5] on the momentum correlation properties of thernial radiation in the photoni counting regime. A theoretical analysis is also proposed to clarify the physics behind the observed phenomnenon, especially the similarities anid differences with entangled twvo-photoni states. It may not be quite correct to use the terminology "correlation" to describe the physics behind the experimental observation. In fact, the observed result comiies naturally from the complete absence of correlation, as is hinted by the same name of chaotic light. WVe start by describirig the light source used in this experimenlt [6] . First wve focused on the ternlporal beliavior anid repea.ted a historical e.xperiinient of Arecchi et al [7] . Fig. 2(a) showvs the results of thie nlleasurements. Basically wve plot a histogram of the nlumber of coinlcidence counits versuis the time difference of the photonl registrationl clicks frorn the turo detectors. The teniporal behavior of our source is similar to the onie obtained with light coming fromi stars and gas discharge lamps [8, 9] . Then we studied the spatial correlations of the source when the size of the source is varied. Experimentally we fixed detector D1 in one position and scanned horizontally the position of detector D2 for different sizes of the source. The results are shown in Fig. 2(b) . As expected, the bigger is the angular size of the source, the smaller is the width of the correlation function, in agreement with stellar interferometric predictions.
W-e then proceeded on measuring the momentum-momentum correlation of the field. The setup for the measuremrenit is shown in Fig. 1 wre kept the position of D1 fixed and scanned horizontally the position of detector D2. The results are shown in Fig. 3 . It is clear that the correlation funrctioin "followed" the movement. of detector Dl; a shift iri the position of D1, causes a shift in the samne direction of the correlation fuinction. The natural deduction fromn this ineasuremenit is that the field is indeed correlated in mo-omentum: in fact every timne a position of D1 is fixed, one k-vector fromii the source is selected, therefore the behavior of the coincidence counts show tha.t only one k-vector arriving at D2 is correlated to the selected k-vector arriving at D1. In the central part of Fig. 3 the single counts are reported, notice that the single counts are flat over the entire range of detection suggesting the completely random transverse distribution of the field. The phenomenological conclusion of these imieasurements would then be that the pseudo-thermal field we have measured is indeed correlated in momentum. This is a property that makes this source particularly interesting to study in comparison with entangled photon pairs produced in Spontaneous Parametric Down Conversion (SPDC) in the context of twvo-photon imaging and interference features [2, 3] . However, the physical interpretation of the experimental results and mathematical formalism remains yet to be fully explained and uinderstood. To clarify this point, let uis focus for a mnoment on the following quantities:
Substituting into this equation the expression for the dernsity rmatrix that describes our source we obtain:
(akak') = t)kk' (2) (atat ak,akffl) (n)2(kk"6k'Ak`' + ak.k..k',k") (3) Notice that relations of the kind in Eq. 2 are generally used in statistics to express the absolute statistical independence of the variates under study. In this case therefore Eq. 2 can be interpreted as the mathematical expression of the lack of correlation between different modes of the field [1] and the experimental observations would be a natural manifestation of this property. As far as Eq. 3 is concerned, in the context of entangled photon states, a formally similar equation is usually considered explicative of the perfect momentum correlation between the two entangled photons due to the phase matching cornditions of the nonlinear process inside the crystal. The interpretation of this mlathematical relation in terms of correlation between k-vectors could be misleading in the case of chaotic light. Irn fact, it would employ a termiilology peculiar to entangled photons for a process that is intrinisically different.
Besides the physical interpretation, however, the theoretical and experimental results reveal that the source under study, and thus thermal radiationi in general, is promising for two-photon interference type experiments, except for the lower visibility (33% maximum) [10] . From a fundamental point of view it can represent a perfect tool for studying the differences and/or the analogies between quantum entanglement and its classical simulation.
In conclusion, we have experimentally sttudied the far-field momentum ""correlation" of chaotic light fields and we havre provided a theoretical explanation of the results with a physical interpretation of the phenoinenon. The observed correlatioii is in fact the experimental evidence of the comnplete absence of correlation between different modes of the radiation. The experiment can help uls to assess to what extent thermal or pseudo-thermiial fields might be employed to simnulate certain features of entangled photons in the context of two-photon imaging and interference.
